Abstract-Transmit diversity in orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) has gained a lot of interest recently due to its ability to transform frequency selective fading into multiple flat fadings. In this paper we investigate 2 transmit and I receive (2Tx:IRx) space-time OFDM (ST-OFDM) and space-frequency OFDM (SF-OFDM) systems in conjunction with convolutional precoding as a redundancy method to combat channel impairments. We built our ST and SF-OFDM on top of our coded OFDM (COFDM) with convolutional coding of rateã nd constraint length of 10. We simulated our ST-OFDM and SF-OFDM over a multipath fading channel using Naftali 802.11 channel model under various delay spreads in relation to outdoor environment. SF-OFDM show a slight performance improvement under these conditions as compared to ST-OFDM by as much as 3 dB signal to noise ratio (SNR) requirement for the same BER of 10-4 for a delay spread of 1.5 microseconds. We also compare our precoded ST-OFDM and SF-OFDM against conventional single carrier OFDM and COFDM systems as well as Alamouti's space time block code (STBC) system.
INTRODUCTION
Demand for higher data rate and better perfonnance in terms of capacity and services in wireless multimedia communications is more than what single carrier system (such as the latest W-CDMA) can cope. More research is being conducted to ensure such a demand is met for future generation of wireless system. Multicarrier system such as Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing is slowly proving to be a good candidate for the next generation wireless system due to its ability to combat intersymbol interference (lSI) with the employment of cyclic prefix. However OFDM is currently only available commercially for system with short delay, such as indoor and wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) system, and broadcasting system such as European Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) and Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB). OFDM by itself is still unable to cope with multipath fading, commonly found in outdoor mobile radio system which makes reliable communications difficult.
Many techniques have been employed or proposed to combat the effects of multipath fading. However, most of these techniques are only effective in certain environment and deployment scenarios. In most scattering environment, antenna diversity is the most practical and effective way to combat fading, and was first proposed by Alamouti [1] in early 1998. This space diversity technique received strong interest and a lot of studies have focused on utilizing space diversity at both the transmitter and receiver. However, the employment of space diversity at the receiver has its drawback and is not attractive to users. To ensure that handset is kept light and small, spatial diversity is best applied at the transmitter.
Early works in space diversity involved in constructions of various block orthogonal codes, trellis codes and concatenated codes (in which block and trellis codes are concatenated to fonn a combined codes) to be used in conjunction with space diversity scheme [2] - [9] . However 'large delay spread in frequency selective fading channels destroy the orthogonality of the received signal' [10] in frequency selective fading and makes detection of the system more difficult. The used of space diversity in the context of OFDM may transfonn frequency selective fading of single carrier system into multiple flat fading channels [10] , [11] and the effects of large delay spread can be mitigated using OFDM cyclic prefix. Later works make use of the codes to be employed in spacetime [5] , [12] - [16] , space-frequency [10] , [15] , [17] - [19] , as well as space-time-frequency [20] - [21] in the context of OFDM. Previous works of OFDM mainly involves in adaptive modulation, however comparative study of [8] shows that no adaptive modulation is necessary in conjunction with more complex multiple transmit and receive antenna associated scenarios.
In this work, we extend Alamouti's space time coding scheme [1] in the context ofOFDM. For that matter we have
To extract signal sl,we combine received signals r l and r 2 such that:
II. SYSTEM MODEL A simple N-subcarrier OFDM system shown in Figure 1 [22] generates N data symbols, Sn, 0~n .:s N-l, which are multiplexed to the N subcarriers. The time domain samples, Sn transmitted during one OFDM symbol are generated by the inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) and transmitted over radio channel after inserting cyclic prefix (CP) of length of at least a quarter of the IFFT points. The channel is modeled by its time-variant impulse response h(r,t) and additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN), with L order channel impulse response defined as, Cylic prefix is chosen to be at least as long as L so as to avoid intersymbol interference (lSI) and inter block interference (IBI). At the receiver, the cyclic prefix is removed from the received time-domain samples, and the data samples m are fast Fourier transformed (FFT), in order to yield the received frequency-domain data symbols Rn.
( 1) Note that, at the channel estimator instead of having only hI and h 2 as in [1] , we now have a matrix of
to take into consideration that the two transmission instants of Alamouti's code [1] can no longer be assumed equal. This is because the two original time-slots of the codes are now mapped to two adjacent OFDM subcarriers, which have different complex transfer factors due to dispersive channel frequency selective fading [8] . Now, at the receiver we have:
ST-OFDM is evaluated based on the assumption that perfect cancellation exist where hl,1 = h l ,2 and h 2 ,1 = h 2 ,2 [3] .
But this is not so in practice as channel may have a slight variation during the two consecutive OFDM symbols. We can see from equation (3) that the signals S I and S 2 now interfere with each other without this perfect cancellation. Note also that at high SNRs the noise power is insignificant compared to transmitted power of signals S I and S 2 , thus we can ignore the noise terms in equation (3) . However, the interference signals' power increases as we increase the transmission power. Assuming that both the signal S I and S 2 have an equivalent signal power, we can then express the signal to interference ratio (SIR) for signal S I as: 
III. ALAMOUTI'S SPACE TIME CODES IN SPACE-FREQUENCY AND SPACE-TIME OFDM
We build our SF-OFDM with precoding as shown in Figure 2 . In this treatise, we will not concentrate on the construction of new codes for our system but will use Alamouti's 2 x 2 codes [1] instead. The codes, C 2 of rate 1 as shown in equation (7) is performed in space and across OFDM frequencies in order to exploit frequency diversity in the context ofOFDM.
Consider a sequence of pre-coded QAM symbols of length Nas
and also assume that number of OFDM subcarriers is Nand powers of two, with n representing the time index of an OFDM symbol.
I h 1
Based on the above discussion we anticipate that spacefrequency OFDM would perform slightly better compared to space-time OFDM since in SF-OFDM, symbols are transmitted simultaneously from the two transmit antenna. 
IV. SPACE-TIME OFDMwITH PRECODINGS
For this system we also use Alamouti's C 2 codes. We code our data symbols in such a way that the first block of S(n) denoted as So and the second block of data S(n + 1) as Each spatial vector of equation (10) is then inverse fast Fourier transformed (IFFT) and cyclic-prefixed. The prefixed signals are then passed through a raised cosine filter for pulseshaping before sending through its respective antenna. Each transmitted stream will undergo the influence of multipath fading and additive white Gaussian noise. At the receiver cyclic prefix is removed and fast Fourier transform (FFT) is performed to recover the received symbols. These symbol can be estimated using maximum likelihood decoding. The symbols are then demodulated and decoded using viterbi algorithm and the recovered bits are then compared with the transmitted bits for BER measurement. ote that each symbol in each vector Si will be carried by subcarrier (0) to subcarrier (N-l) and each vector will be transmitted simultaneously over two transmit antenna to form SF block codes of one OFDM symbol.Now let Se(n) and So(n) be two length NI2 vectors denoting the even and odd component ofS(n), such that,
So(n)=[st(n) s3(n)---sN_3(n) SN_I(n)]T
Similarly if we let SI,e (n) ,SI,o (n), S2,e (n), S2,0 (n) be the even and odd component vectors of S1(n) and S2 (n), we can express equation (13) as (10) Se where n represent OFDM symbol duration index. These So and Seare coded in space and time such that at time 1, S0 and Se are transmitted through antenna 1 and antenna 2, respectively. At time 2, -S:and S:are transmitted through antenna 1 and antenna 2, respectively
A. Channel Model
To measure the delay and fading caused by multipath, we have chosen Naftali channel model [23] which is a consistent channel model in 802.11 system. Using this model we compose the channel impulse response of complex samples using random uniformly distributed phase and Rayleigh distributed magnitude (Figure 3) . The Naftali channel model can be described by [23] as follows, 2 2
Naftali channel impulse response
---a. where W(n) is the FFT of channel noise. Equivalently we can write (13) in terms of even and odd components as [10] , With the assumption that CSI is known at the receiver, SF-OFDM decoder constructs the following estimates before passing it to maximum likelihood detector [10] .
a~= a~exp(-kT s / T rms )
ST-OFOM, on the other hand use the following estimate equation before decoding the transmitted symbols.
kmax L G' i = 1is satisfied to ensure the same average received k=O power. T s represents the sampling period, and T rms represents the delay spread of the channel. The number of samples to be taken in the impulse response should ensure sufficient decay of impulse response tail so that to avoid inter symbol interference.
For a 2 transmit and one receive antenna (2Tx:lRx) we have hI (n) representing channel between transmitter I to receiver 1, and h 2 (n ) channel between transmitter 2 to receiver 1. Throughout our work we assume that channel is static during one OFDM symbol in SF-OFOM and two consecutive OFOM symbols in ST-OFOM. Now let HI (n) and H 2 (n) be two diagonal matrices whose elements are the FFTs of hI (n) and h 2 (n) , respectively. The demodulated signal at the receiver is given by [10] as,
V. SYSTEM PARAMETERS SETUP AND SIMULATION

RESULTS
Our simulation is performed based on the design parameters setup as shown in Table 1 .
Note that to achieve 50 Mbps, we would require 240 bits per OFOM symbol (50 Mbps x 4.8)1 s). We may choose to use 16-QAM modulation to get 4 bits/symbol/subcarrier (with 60 subcarriers) or choose 4-QAM to get 2 bits/symbol/subcarrier (with 120 subcarriers). Either option will lead to the use of less than available bandwidth of 35
MHz. But we have chosen option 2 with 120 subcarriers to carry the symbols while the remaining 8 maybe used for control or training purposes. Number of subcarriers, N 120
Nxl1f~B
We have simulated our Precoded SF-OFDM and ST-OFDM in various delay spread. Simulated results of our precoded SF-OFDM and ST-OFDM are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 , respectively. In both simulations we assume that channel impulse responses are static during the transmission of OFDM symbols. SF-OFDM perfonns 3 dB better in tenns of SNR requirement to achieve a BER of 10-4 as compared to precoded ST-OFDM at delay spread of 1.5 fls. As discussed in earlier section, this is anticipated from the fact that the channel is time variant and is not static during the transmission of two OFDM symbols in ST-OFDM. However, BERs tend to saturate at high SNR since at high SNRs the noise power is insignificant compared to transmitted power of signals s1 and 1O. A comparision of proposed precoded ST and SF-OFDM against Alamouti' s STBC, and conventional single carrier OFDMs is shown in Figure 6 . Results show that precoded SF-OFDM outperfonns all other system at a delay spread of 1.5 fls. VI. CONCLUSION We have developed and simulated both ST and SF-OFDM with added forward error correction, namely convolutional coding. We show from our results that SF-OFDM with convolutional coding can perform better in terms of BER performance and can outperform precoded ST-OFDM by as much as 3 dB and other conventional single transmitter OFDM system by as much as 10 dB to achieve a BER of .
We also discuss the validity of assuming static channel during the transmission of one OFDM symbol in SF-OFDM. We are currently continuing to investigate the feasibility of employing adaptive multiple antenna selection by selecting only the antenna with least fades and turning off bad channels to further improve system performance.
